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Abstract: This study focuses on research about the spatial and social living environment of elderly 

with care demand. It developed from the urge for new ways of thinking about the design of care for 

elderly in neighborhoods and houses. In a collaboration between an architectural school of educa-

tion and a social housing association housing the elderly, an interdisciplinary research method to 

come to new models for elderly living was developed. The study describes the method and main 

findings.  

In the Netherlands the demographic transition to an aging society runs parallel with transitions in 

the policy and practice of elderly care. Due to a steep rise in the cost of care and a shortage of staff, 

care moves away from institutional buildings and organizations towards a more informal support 

network with professionals in the background.  The research questions addressed in this study con-

cern the everyday life of elderly needing care. Within a one-week stay in a nursing- or elderly care 

home, participating in the daily life, we aim to get answers through anthropological and participa-

tory research to understand, document and visualize the needs and living conditions of elderly to-

day. Finally, these data are translated into architectural design. We claim that the person whom we 

design for should be the first to meet and talk to. In that way we learn about their wishes, needs and 

capabilities. This argument was our starting point of collaboration. Our methodology leads to unex-

pected results. The study will show main findings and topics of discussion.  
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1. Introduction 

This article describes an ongoing study into innovative housing concepts for elderly 
people in need of care. The main aspect of the research is the development and implemen-
tation of a research method to understand the daily routines of the elderly, their needs, 
more deeply. Then subsequently translate these into architectural models and innovative 
housing. The method is developed in close collaboration between teachers and students of 
the Faculty of Architecture at TU Delft and Habion, a Dutch social housing association, 
housing the elderly. Anthropological research, aimed at observing the daily practices of 
the residents, their habits and their social networks, is combined with architectural re-
search, aimed at the spatial, material and organizational qualities of the living environ-
ment. The resident is central to the research. With this attitude as the starting point, in-
novative living concepts are gradually developed. 

Currently there is a shortage of housing for elderly people and a lack of suitable 
houses. According to the Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport, around 200.000 homes 
for  elderly people must be added by 2030 (Eichholtz, 2021). This also includes the care 
that many of them will eventually need. If there were 1.4 million people over 75 in the 
Netherlands in 2020, it will already be 2 million by 2030 (Koerten v. A.). In contrast, the 
younger age group, between 50 and 74 years old, will decline over the next 10 years, mak-
ing informal and professional support increasingly difficult. Conversations with the el-
derly themselves show that the elderly of today want to be able to choose (Witter, Harkes, 
2018, p. 8). Many elderly express the wish to continue living at home for as long as possi-
ble. For them, this is linked to maintaining independence. A dilemma has arisen. On the 
one hand, continuing to live independently is a great need, on the other, many homes are 
not at all suitable for this.  

In recent decades, living and care have been separated from each other due to budget 
cuts by the government. The old retirement home, a result of the welfare state after the 
Second World War, was abolished as such. Research done in 2013 showed that 800 retire-
ment homes had to be demolished and new construction projects were cancelled (Alge-
meen Dagblad 21-02-2013). According to Habion, this can also be done differently. “Dem-
olition is not sustainable, it is a destruction of capital and in view of the aging population 
we could really need those buildings,” says Peter Boerenfijn, director of the housing cor-
poration that has been exclusively involved in the housing of the elderly since its founda-
tion in 1952.  

Today, 92% of all over-75s still live at home (Ministerie van Volksgezondheid, Welzijn 
en Sport, 2020). Yet there is a growing number of elderly people who need care and cannot 
find alternatives due to the disappearance of the retirement home. Between staying at 
home and the nursing home, there is a gap of suitable houses with care supply. This short-
age manifests itself in neighbourhoods where the elderly live in isolation and neglect. In 
other words, staying at home is not always the best solution, but there are no attractive 
and suitable alternatives. There is a major challenge in both transformation of the tradi-
tional retirement homes and in new construction. This challenge was the starting point for 
us to start a collaboration between education and practice.  

2. Theories and Methods 

When writing about seniors or ‘the elderly’, we must state that there is no clear age 
definition. Our research focusses on elderly people who need care. There are different op-
tions for houses, depending on the gradient of care that is provided and not on age. Today 
elderly people who need more care often end up in a nursing home where the average age 
is 80+.  

In the Netherlands, initiatives have been launched to move care for the elderly from 
institutional settings, such as nursing homes, to more informally organized care in dis-
tricts and neighborhoods. As a result, innovative living ideas for seniors are emerging to 
fill the gap of suitable houses with care supply. In general the care component is the vari-
able component in this living concepts which gets more important and prominent towards 
the nursing home. Between staying at home and staying in a nursing home, new concepts 
for living are still developing, but it is not enough yet, and elderly are, like other age groups, 
a diverse group of people with different demands and wishes. Research into the housing 
preferences of the elderly shows that one out of six of the average 74 year olds plans to 
move in the next five years (Koerten, 2020 p. 61-63). Their housing requirements mainly 
focus on the single-storey house with a small garden in contact with like-minded people.  

However, there is still a lot of information missing. It seems that too little attention 
is paid to how seniors in need of care manage daily life and there is little insight into the 
use of space by the elderly. How could this knowledge be incorporated into the design and 
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(re)development of the built environment? Anthropological studies show that the domes-
tic practices of the elderly are scarce (Makay, Reinder, 2016).  

It is precisely these studies that could provide information about the daily lives of the 
elderly and provide valuable information about necessary adjustments to the home or the 
design of new buildings. Knowledge that is still missing and that is obvious. The authors 
of the seniors organization KBO-PCOB, which conducted the research into the housing 
needs of the elderly, advise to primarily engage in a dialogue with the target group them-
selves (Koerten, 2020). 

The lack of information about daily practices was the main reason for us to embed 
this study in a graduation studio of architecture students, which takes two semesters, both 
20 weeks (in total 60 ECTS). The first ten weeks are dedicated to research, including a 
research plan, a fieldwork week, and further elaboration on the research. The second 10 
weeks are dedicated to conclusions out of the fieldwork and in-depth research, literature- 
and case studies. After 20 weeks a translation into design guidelines is done. In the second 
semester the design site comes into play. The goal of the research is to help students to 
understand the target group for whom they are designing more profoundly and to build 
up strong arguments for the design proposal by their research and further literature.  

 
In recent years, anthropological or ethnographic research has increasingly been ap-

plied in architecture education. In doing so, the students work from very concrete obser-
vations and conversations with the target group to architectural models. This conversa-
tions create a much more direct relationship between user and designer.  

 
The main questions addressed in this study concerns the everyday life of elderly need-

ing care: Who is the senior in need of care? What does a day in the life of him/her look 
like? How are spaces used? What are the meeting moments and where do they take place? 
The structure of the research method has been refined in the last four years and has now 
become a purported method for us. We follow four phases: 

 
Phase 1: Understanding anthropological research 
Architectural students never have been confronted with anthropological research 

during their study. Therefore this phase is aimed as preparation for the fieldwork. Learn-
ing how to observe requires a neutral view. In her teaching as an anthropologist Andre 
Gaspar describes how she manages to teach this by using small experimental exercises, 
and that is what we do as well in the first two weeks (Gaspar, 2018). Students are in-
structed to spend an hour looking at what they see, without assessment or appreciation. 
This seems more difficult than expected because our mind immediately interprets and 
judges. The students continue with this exercise, but now aimed at the elderly. These prep-
arations are appreciated very much by the students, but the outcomes are not taken into 
account for the further research. Therefore this explanation is kept general here.  

 
Phase 2: Fieldwork  
The fieldwork is divided into experimental exercises and on-site explorations.  

The first experimental exercise is to spent a day in the city of Delft, sitting in a wheelchair. 
This opens the eyes how wheelchair users experience the barriers in the building environ-
ment. The students found themselves in a constant need to adapt to the built environment 
and in need to get assistance. Besides this adventure, another exercise is to wear glasses 
which simulate different kind of eye diseases you might get when you are becoming older. 
Goal of both exercises is to let the students be aware of those problems when they design 
for the elderly.  

The on-site explorations start after these first experimental exercises. The students 
stay (in couples) 5 days and nights in one of the selected sheltered elderly homes owned 
by Habion. They get a guest-room for this stay and they participate as much as possible in 
the daily activities of the residents. This is a very unique experience for the students. They 
all start with the same knowledge about observation and interviews, but by going to dif-
ferent nursing homes, each couple uses different ways to get into contact and to generate 
information. For example students make big posters to let the inhabitants “speak” by post-
its asking two questions: ‘what do you like here?’ and ‘What would you like to improve?’ 
By doing this, they get first-hand information about the place and the wishes of the elderly. 
The students prepare semi-structured interviews about the daily life of the residents to 
understand their activities and the places where they take place. The students as well study 
the lay-out and furniture of the apartments and identify patterns of usage of the apart-
ments (see figure 4), appropriation of space and identity in front of the apartments and in 
the collective living rooms. They observe the activities in different rooms to see if and how 
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the room changes during the day according to the people who use and adapt it. These ob-
servations help the students to understand the daily life of the elderly, the use of the spaces 
and problems that occur. Later they will be translated to design proposals. The on-site 
explorations have shown that it is not that easy to speak to every resident. Often the num-
ber of respondents is not more than 10-12 persons. Therefore, students develop different 
strategies to get in touch with the residents: informal conversations, formal semi-struc-
tures interviews, attending and organizing activities. The scale of research levels are the 
direct living environment (500 meter distance), the building and the private room. The 
care personal and guests are not the focus for the research, the focus lies on the residents. 
As photography of persons is not allowed, students make lots of sketches or blur the faces 
on their photographs.  

 
Phase 3: Analysis and in-depth research 
Data from the fieldwork are organized and analyzed by scale and theme per senior 

home by the students who stay there. The accompanied walks through the neighbourhood 
are clustered, photo series are organized per topic and place, interviews are compared and 
the most important statements and quotes of the interviews are summarized. Analytical 
drawings are made of the accompanied walks to show typical boundaries and disconnec-
tions during the walk (figure 3 is one example). Photo series often tell a lot about the usage 
of spaces, leading to new questions about topics that were touched upon during the visit. 
For example: students made photo series of all private entrances in one nursing home. All 
entrances had the same shelf next to the door, meant as a place of identity and recognition 
for the resident. The series showed that the shelf is used by the care personal to put bottles 
of hand disinfection there. This makes the shelf less attractive for the residents. This leads 
to the question of readability of an entrance and simultaneously the needs of space for the 
care personal.   

Thereby the research takes the form of an individual follow-up trajectory. Each stu-
dent chooses to shed light on one topic (wayfinding, loneliness, identity, lack of meeting 
places…). This requires further observations, interviews, but also literature study. It often 
comes to a return day in the senior home. After 10 weeks, the fieldwork is presented per 
student couple who visited the senior home together as a draft research and the individual 
follow-up trajectory is presented, but not finished yet. One example of such a follow-up 
trajectory is shown in table 1. The student interviewed 20 people above 65+ because she 
wanted to know more about the willingness of sharing spaces among the elderly. Of course 
this is a small amount of interviewees, but it helped her making decisions for he graduation 
design proposal.  

 
Phase 4: From data to evaluation and conclusion 
The student tries to evaluate the data and reach conclusions through the research that 

supports his design practice. The evaluation is done in close collaboration with Habion. 
The translation of information into material and spatial solutions comes into play. The 
main question now is: what does a conclusion drawn from the fieldwork mean for archi-
tecture? In the eight to ten weeks that follow, step-by-step, a translation is made into ar-
chitectural answers and these are gradually introduced into a concrete design location. 
The design starts with the scale of the neighbourhood and ends up with a detailed design 
of the building(s) which is done in the second semester of the graduation.  

 

3. Results 

3.1. Results of the fieldwork 

At the end of the first semester, there is a fieldwork report of each elderly home the 
students visited. There is not one general conclusion for all fieldwork that is done. The five 
topics, as written down below, all students work through, no matter where they stayed: 

1. The organization of the building; 2. The residents and their neighbourhood; 3. Us-
age of spaces in the building; 4. The residents themselves; 5. Residents’ wishes and pref-
erences. In the following we give a summary of the most important findings of this field-
work as it is our intention to explain the method as such, and not all the outcomes.  

 
1. The organization of the building – The accessibility and the organization of the building 
and its immediate living environment, the apartments and rooms is studied. Huis Assen-
dorp lies in Zwolle, in the midst of the neighbourhood Assendorp. The ‘Liv-inn’ lies at the 
edge of the center of Hilversum in a suburban green area. 
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Figure 1: Two of the sites of the elderly homes visited by students: Left - Huis Assendorp in Zwolle; 
Right - The Liv-inn in Hilversum (google maps 2022) 
 
Huis Assendorp in Zwolle has a main entrance to the North which is accessible for wheel-
chairs, a second one is not. Huis Assendorp consists of several wings. A central corridor 
links them together. Observation showed that there happens to be little social interaction 
between the residents of one wing and the other. After several conversations it became 
clear that the reason is a lack of clarity about private versus collective areas and therefore 
a psychological barrier to enter the other wing.  
 
In the ‘Liv-inn’ in Hilversum, the people of the left wing of the whole complex do not have 
much contact with those of the right wing, whereas the connection to both wings in the 
middle part, where a collective area is situated, is good. When the residents visit the col-
lective spaces in the middle, they refuse to sit together with people from the other wing.  
After having observed this and talked to the residents, the socio-economic difference 
(rental versus privately owned apartments) seems to be the reason. The people of the left 
part, which is privately owned, to not come into the area of the right part, the rental houses.  
 
The 'traffic flow' drawing makes clear where 'traffic jams' occur in Huis Assendorp, for 
example at the entrance or at the elevator (fig.2). 

 

Figure 2. Traffic flows and traffic jam at Huis Assendorp in Zwolle. (Alkema, R., 2019, research 
book p.51). 

 
2. The residents and their neighbourhood – the students researched the outside activities 
in daily life. A walk through the garden or to the supermarket often is the only daily round 
of an elderly person. “The overall conclusion is that the interruption of their path, the side-
walk, is the biggest problem for the elderly in the city. Most of the time, the sidewalks are 
interrupted by big, busy streets. These fast traffic flows are overwhelming and elderly peo-
ple get anxious because of the pace difference between them and the cars. Another prob-
lem with the sidewalks around Huis Assendorp is that not all of them are accessible for 
wheelchairs. They are too small or there are obstacles blocking the path. The traffic lights 
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also form a problem. They turn from green to red too fast for less mobile people, so they 
end up in a dangerous situation.” (Rosanne Alkema, 2019, research p.31). (Figure 3) 
 

 

Figure 3. accompanying and observing an elderly person walking with a walker. (Alkema, R. 2019, 
research book, p.24, 25). 

 

3. Usage of spaces in the building – students especially look at the patterns of use within 
the different spaces (the collective garden and rooms inside, the circulation spaces, en-
trance of the apartments and the apartments). By drawing the furniture into the floorplans 
of the apartments and then putting the floorplans as layers onto each other, they could see 
certain overlap of places to put furniture and places kept free to walk.  
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By doing this, students realized that the door from the living room to the bedroom 

often is blocked by furniture. The inhabitants frequently told the students that they do not 
want to see the bed during the day because they think that the bed is the place to die. Next 
to this, the furniture of the bedroom blocked the window (figure 4).  

 

 
Figure 4. In grey the places of the furniture of several apartments put as layers on to each other in 
Huis Assendorp in Zwolle. The right floorplan shows the blocked door. (Alkema, R., 2019, research 
book p.89,99). 

The entrance doors of the apartments seem to be important to personalize. This 
makes recognition much easier.  
  

 

Figure 5. Personalization at the entrances in Loenen (Borgdorff, S., 2021, research book, p.48-51) 

 

 
4. The residents themselves are as different as could be. What do they have in common? 
Meanwhile, a talk during the daily round gives information about their daily activities. In 
analysis drawings, students compare the residents’ activities and moments of encounter. 
Riet for example (Fig. 6) walks four times a day with her dog. The moments of encounter-
ing neighbours are frequent, inside and outside the building. Ad meets others at the mo-
ments for coffee, but asks for a taxi twice a week to meet friends outside. The different 
schematics of the elderly show their activity level.  
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Fig. 6 – Riet (above) and Ad (below) and their pattern of daily life (Kieft, E., 2020, research book, 
p.20,21). As Riet walks her dog, she comes outside every day. Ad has a different daily life.  

 
It must be clear that this work is very much individual. The relation between a student and 
the elderly may foster very different dialogues. Nevertheless, certain aspects pop up regu-
larly. They are therefore often themes for further research. 

- From passive behaviour to self-reliance 
- From dependence to independence 
- Loneliness  
- Social meetings 
- Meaning of life  
- Distance between residents and the neighborhood 
- Feeling that you do not belong anymore 
- Homesickness 
- Dementia – able to stay where you are? 
- Reciprocity between the elderly and other age groups 
- Willingness of sharing rooms with others 
- Resilient housing to stay at home as long as possible 
  

 
  

5. Residents’ wishes and preferences – Student Marijn Bouwman decided to do a follow-
up research, which she did not do in the elderly home, but with older people in her own 
living environment. She made little room models and used them to discuss the willingness 
of sharing the room and helping others in their own living environment. Her results show 
that people do not want to share the bedroom, neither the bathroom. Only half of them 
would share the dining room and a bit more the living room. Functional rooms and gar-
dens are no problem to share. Most people are willing to help with a household task, or 
walk together, but more private actions like dressing are problematic (table 1). 

 

   
 

House 

Building 

Neighbourhood 

Possibility for encounter inside 

Possibility for encounter outside 
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Tabel 1.b: The willingness to help with certain activities. Black = willing to help, Light grey = not 
willing to help, middle grey = perhaps (Bouwman, M., 2019, research book, p.54, 56) 

(must be kept private); Black = not willing to share 

Tabel 1.a: The willingness to share certain rooms. Black = not willing to share, Light grey =yes, 
middle grey = perhaps (Bouwman, M., 2019, research book, p.54, 56) 
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3.2.First translations into architectural results 

 
The design sites are in the Netherlands and chosen because of the future plans for   

senior homes. The daily walks (Fig. 3) inspired S. Alkema to design an ensemble of build-
ings that form one big courtyard, open towards the neighbourhood. Walking routes 
through and around the building give the residents several options for a safe daily walk. 
There is an extravert and an introvert walking route through the building ensemble with 
stimuli and places, inside and outside, to rest and to meet others. As almost all students 
heard from the seniors, it is not normal to live exclusively with 80+, to the south of this 
ensemble, a children day-care is placed, together with family houses. Due to the observa-
tions during her fieldwork, the student realized that the residents do not want to see the 
bed during the day, but once they get sick, it’s nice to give the bed a good place. Therefore, 
she designed an apartment in which the bed can move to three different places, depending 
on the situation.  

  
Figure 07. On the left you see the ensemble of four buildings and the walking paths outside, on the 
right, three positions for the bed with sliding doors to close the place or the room. (Alkema, R., 2019, 
book of drawings, p.1 and presentation slide 59). 

 
The interviews Marijn Bouwman conducted in het follow-up research phase about 

the willingness to share rooms and to help each other showed that there are certain private 
actions like washing somebody which need to be done by professionals, whereas cooking 
for somebody and eating together, most people are willing to do so. This information re-
sulted in dwelling clusters with collective living for the elderly and family living in-be-
tween. Because of the need of professional care, six co-living areas with in total 30 seniors 
would get one care-office as well. Her fieldwork showed that not everybody likes to sit in 
the collective kitchen with the others. Therefore each apartment has a little pantry as well 
and a good view towards the common room to see, who is sitting there.   

 
 
Figure 8. On the left you see one cluster of collective living apartments for the elderly and family 
living in-between; on the right, one collective living apartment group for five elderly on the ground 
floor and one group on the first floor. (Marijn Bouwman, 2019, design book, p.15,19) 
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Figure 9. One elderly’s apartment and the cluster of co-living. During the day the bed will be hid-
den behind a sliding door. Each apartment has its own pantry and enough closets. There is a bench 
combined with the window to sit in front of the house. The cluster of co-living (one story high or 
two stories) and family houses are combined with a winter garden. (Marijn Bouman, 2019, design 
booklet, p.13,27)  

4. Discussion 

In the near future one out of four inhabitants will be over 65 years old. These elderly 
will be better educated, healthier and richer than the present. The existing housing stock 
is based on past experiences and mainly designed for families. Furthermore, there will be 
a shortage of professional staff and informal support. This makes it necessary that elderly 
support each other and stay as self-reliant as possible. To anticipate on this transition of 
society more research and in other scientific fields like anthropology, mobility and pre-
ventive health needs to be done by architects and urban planners to understand the needs 
of the elderly today and our near future because traditional designing will not provide the 
solutions.  

 

5. Conclusions 

We have never experienced an aging society before. New research methods, such as 
combining anthropological and architectural research, provide insight in the daily life of 
the elderly. Lots of elderly, but as well younger people provided us with information. After 
four years of work with the master students we can conclude that the method brought us 
new insides into the daily life of the elderly who need care as well as insides in the willing-
ness and limits of others to help. We saw lots of translations to design proposals, not all of 
them could be shown in the limited context of this text. 

By using this method, the students designed innovative living concepts in which the 
elderly could get old by their own standards, as independently and self-reliantly as possi-
ble. The cooperation between TU Delft and Habion not only gives the students the oppor-
tunity to observe the daily life of elderly people but also provides a living lab to test inno-
vative ideas.  
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